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To reprod uce the kinetic magnetohydrociynamic 
Cr-..1HD) phenonwna in tokHlllaks b~' the 1l11merical sim-
ulatioll technique is a challenging project. In present 
delV and future high temperature large tobullaks, it is 
not and it will be not unusual that the standard ideal 
and resistive r-..1HD models fail to explain the phenom-
('na obser\'(~d experimentally. Tlw inertia of electrons, 
dinmagnetic effects of electrons and ions. finite gyrora-
dius effects of ions, and the Landau damping are exam-
ples of the kinetic effects which c,m significantly lllodify 
the .r-..1HD phenolllena. Those kind of kinetic effects can 
be included b~' the gyrokinetic particle. g~Tofiuid. gyro-
red\lcccI-r-..1HD. awl hybrid silllulations. It is important 
to develop s('ven)l codes "'ith different orders of physi-
cal accuracy allel to benchmark those coeles for the same 
physical phenollwna . 
\\Te hrIYe de\'(~loped the g~Tokinetic particle codc[I.2] 
the gyro-reduced-.r-..1HD code (GR.r-..13D-2F) [3.4]' and the 
hybrid code (Hybrid3D)[5] to study kinetic modifica-
tion of 1\lHD lllodes . These codes 11,we b('('n coded for 
the rectangular mesh and fast FOllrier transformation 
tedllliquc is used. The linear (md nOlllincar develop-
ment of the m = 1 (poloidal lllode number) and n = 1 
(toroidal mode number) kinetic internal kink mode are 
simulated successfully. However it has beell felt that the 
cvlindricalmodel with mode expansions in toroidal and 
p~oloidal angles ,vould be more powerful to simulate real-
istic plasmas. The mesh acculllulation technique ill the 
radial direction can be used for t.he cylindrical code. For 
exmnple , in order to simulate an m = 1 a nd n = 1 ki-
netic interllal kink mode, we must resolve the fine lllode 
structure of the current perturbation around the q = 1 
magnetic surface with the characteristic length of the 
collisiolliess electron skin depth . de = cl .»pf' (c is the 
speed of light in vacuum and wpr: is the electroll plasma 
cmgulal" frequency). For the parameters of present day 
large tokamaks , del (L ( a is a minor radius of a plasma) is 
less than 10-:~. Bv ac:cumulating radial meshes around 
the q = 1 surface. ·we can simulat<~ tIw pln'sics including 
the' thill inertinl h~'er b~' using the' lllode-ra tc llU1111)cr of 
lllcshes. 
Effects of dellsity gradients Oil the' III = 1 awl /I. = 1 
kindic illtcrwd killk mode cue studied llll11Wric:nl1~r by 
tlw linearil':cd vcrsiOll of GTI.r-..I:{F-CY code which is the 
thrcc-field g~To-wduc(~d-.r-..IHD code ill the c~'lilldric:al 
gc:onwtry. \Vhil(~ the previous paper[Ci] treated t.hc d(~c­
trOll diCllllHglldic: (~ffeds ill th(' lilllit of "i i = 0 , the 
ion dimnagndic dfects HW inn~stignted in this article. 
The gyro-reduced-.r-..IHD equations with the iOll diamag-
ndic effects ,ue obt ained from the g~Tokilldic Vlasov-
.r-..laxwell s~rstClll gin~n by Hahlll. It is found that the ba-
sic (~q IIH tions in the long wavelength limit of k ~ (JI i « 1 
fails to constitute the valid dispersioll reiat.ioll for the 
internal kink mode. The formulatioll valid even for 
') 2 k~(Jli » 1 is necessary. The term 1 - [o(klPli) is the 
origin of the finite gyroraciius effects of ions. The Pade 
like approximation. l-ro ~ kip;d(l+k'ip;i)' is used to 
make the code in the fralllC'work of the finite difference 
method. Final equRtions are ,'ery close to the subset 
of the four field model of A~·demir . Hence , the Paci6 
like approximation bridgcs the gap between the fiuid 
equations obtained from the gnokinetic model and the 
standard kinetic lllodel. 
CTI.r-..13F-CY accumulates meshes around the q = 1 
rational surfac~. \\-e have sele>cted del (J = 5.315 X 10--1 
and (J8 I a = 2.8g1 x 10-3 where P8 is the> ion gyroradius 
estimated by the electron te>lllperature. The ion dia-
magnetic: eff~~ct is controlled by changing the parameter 
of Ti ITe. The results of llulllerical calculation coincide 
with the theory for 1'"'-'*('1 + 1i..V'*il < 2~,o. ,dwre the growth 
rate red uces as the density gradient increases. Here 10 
is the growth rate for the uniform density. and WHo and 
W*i are dinlllagnetic frequencies estilllnted at the ratio-
nal surface. Very iH'c)k instability. hmH.l\·('f. is obselTcd 
for Iw*c 1 + IW* i 1 '> 2;0· where theories predict the com-
plete stabili7-ation. 
Onp explanation of the stabilization of til(' kinetic in-
ternal kink mode is t he energy extractioll from the un-
stable region b~' the drift-,,"a,'e like mode. T'he stabi-
lization is. hence. effect in' onl~' if there is a sufficient 
space around the q = 1 rational surface so that thp 
drift-v,lave like mode can propagate in the radial direc-
tions. The observed residual instability may be excited 
since the region with the densit~, gradient. is limited in 
t.he radial direction and the st a bilization bv the outgo-
ino· drift-waye like lllocle becomes incomplete. Although io~ Landau damping was not included in this study, it 
may be possible that the inclusion of ion Landau damp-
ing may increase the sta bilizing effects of the drift-ivave 
like mode propagating outside of the q = 1 surface . 
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